I. INTRODUCTION

The District implements a broad-based comprehensive and integrated planning system that is a foundation for strategic directions and resource allocation decisions. The Superintendent/President is responsible for implementation and evaluation of this process.

The El Camino College planning process integrates assessment, evaluation, and planning to promote institutional effectiveness. Institutional effectiveness involves the College’s efforts toward continuous improvement in institutional quality, student success, and fulfillment of the College Mission. The College’s planning processes are put into practice so that more students from our diverse community attain educational success and achieve their academic goals.

The College mission underlies all planning and budgeting decisions, with strategic initiatives providing primary direction for achieving the mission. The College regularly develops a master plan that is based on the mission and strategic initiatives and is guided by college-wide processes. These processes consist of Curriculum Review, Program Review, outcomes assessment, and annual planning throughout the institution, all of which drive and are responsive to each other. All processes are evaluated continuously, with evaluation results discussed and used to improve the college.

Processes and entities described herein reference El Camino College, with parallel processes and entities existing at El Camino College Compton Center.

II. ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

The College’s planning process is guided by several agents to ensure that it is strategic, fiscally sound, integrated, collegial, effective, and on-going.

A. The Board of Trustees

The Board of Trustees is ultimately responsible for ensuring effective institutional planning for the College. They do this by reviewing the Institutional Planning Board Policy 3250 and related College-wide plans on an annual basis.

B. Superintendent/President

The Superintendent/President ensures that the District develops and implements a comprehensive, systematic, and integrated system of planning that involves appropriate
segments of the College community and is supported by institutional and other research. The Superintendent/President ensures the evaluation of this process. When appropriate, the Superintendent/President considers and enacts recommendations from planning committees, and makes recommendations to the Board.

C. Vice President, Student and Community Advancement

The Vice President of Student and Community Advancement (VP-SCA) oversees the development and implementation of the Strategic Plan, master plan, and annual planning and budgeting processes. The VP-SCA is responsible for ensuring the meaningful integration and implementation of all plans and processes, and the regular evaluation of those processes. With the Vice President of Academic Affairs, the VP-SCA oversees the Student Success and Support Program (SSSP) Plan and Student Equity Plan, among other student services plans and program reviews.

Reporting to the VP-SCA, the Director of Research and Planning coordinates College-wide strategic planning processes and supports the creation of annual unit and program plans. The Director coordinates activities related to the College-wide evaluation and accomplishment of institutional goals stated in the Strategic Plan, Master Plan, and annual plans.

D. Vice President, Academic Affairs

The Vice President of Academic Affairs (VP-AA) guides the College’s Educational Plan and continuous instructional improvement. The VP-AA ensures Curriculum Review, Academic Program Review, learning outcomes assessment, enrollment management, and long-range educational planning are meaningfully integrated and implemented, and that they support the mission and strategic initiatives. With the VP-SCA, the VP-AA oversees the Student Success and Support Program (SSSP) Plan and Student Equity Plan.

E. Vice President, Administrative Services

The Vice President of Administrative Services (VP-AS) prepares Tentative and Final Budgets in accordance with budget assumptions and College priorities, and in consultation with the Superintendent/President and the Planning and Budgeting Committee. The budget is developed and adopted in accordance with the planning and budgeting calendar and other timelines. The VP-AS oversees the Facilities Master Plan, Technology Plan, and Administrative Services Program Reviews.
F. Vice President, Human Resources

The Vice President of Human Resources (VP-HR) guides human resources planning through staffing and professional development plans, and equal employment opportunity (EEO) planning. This includes ensuring staffing plans are meaningfully integrated with other plans and processes, support the mission, and advance the strategic initiatives. Professional development related to short-term and long-term planning processes is conducted under the auspices of Human Resources.

G. Vice President, Compton Center

The Vice President of Compton Center (VP-CC) guides the College’s Educational Plan and the continuous improvement of instruction and student services at El Camino College Compton Center (ECC Compton Center). These responsibilities include ensuring that Program Review, learning outcomes assessment, enrollment management, and long-range educational planning are meaningfully integrated and implemented, support the mission, and advance the strategic initiatives. The VP-CC oversees the Student Success and Support Program (SSSP) Plan and Student Equity Plan, among other plans local to ECC Compton Center.

H. Planning & Budgeting Committee

The Planning and Budgeting Committee (PBC) serves as the consultation committee for campus-wide planning and budgeting. The PBC assures that planning and budgeting are interlinked and that the process is driven by the institutional priorities set forth in the Strategic Plan, Educational Master Plan, and other plans adopted by the College. The PBC develops and follows an annual planning and budgeting calendar, and makes recommendations to the Superintendent/President on all planning and budgeting issues. All committee activities are reported to the College community. PBC membership consists of one representative each from the Associated Students Organization (ASO), Academic Senate, El Camino College Federation of Teachers, El Camino Classified Employees, Police Officers Association, Confidential employees and Management, as well as representatives from Academic Affairs, Administrative Services, and Student and Community Advancement. Ex officio supporting members of the PBC include Area Vice Presidents, Business Manager, Information Technology Services (ITS) management, and the Director, Research and Planning. The committee is led by a non-voting chair appointed by the Superintendent/President.

I. Strategic Planning Committee

The Strategic Planning Committee (SPC) forms every five years to develop a new Strategic Plan, College Master Plan, and associated Implementation Plans, and
recommends a course of action to the Superintendent/President. The SPC reconvenes annually to evaluate the status of implementation plans. SPC membership consists of Area Vice Presidents, and representatives from faculty, Classified staff, management, students, El Camino College Foundation, and Division leadership.  

*Ex officio* membership includes representatives from each aspect of the long-term planning process described below. The SPC, co-chaired by the Vice President, Student and Community Advancement, and Director, Research and Planning.

**J. College-wide Accreditation Team**

The College-wide Accreditation Team (CAT) provides continual evaluation to the College on areas related to accreditation, including institutional effectiveness (see Administrative Procedure 3200). The CAT is chaired by the current Accreditation Liaison Officer and is composed of past accreditation co-chairs and standard team leaders, and a representative from Institutional Research & Planning. Duties include monitoring progress on strategic initiatives and student achievement measures; developing a plan or cycle for accreditation tasks that includes the integration of actionable improvement plans into institutional planning; and ensuring that College processes reflect current accreditation standards.

**III. PLANNING MODEL**

College-wide planning processes are described visually in its Planning Model. The Planning Model consists of five general categories of planning: a) foundations; b) long-term planning; c) targeted planning; d) institutional effectiveness processes; and e) annual planning. These processes are integrated and guide resource allocation to produce the ultimate outcomes of institutional effectiveness and greater student success. Each planning process includes an implementation plan to effectively carry out the strategies of each. The Planning Model is evaluated and modified before the commencement of each five-year strategic planning cycle, or as needed.

**A. Foundation of Institutional Planning: The Strategic Plan**

The College’s foundation for institutional planning is the Strategic Plan. It contains the College’s mission, vision, values, and strategic initiatives that establish goals and objectives for greater institutional effectiveness. It represents a plan of action to increase student success and learning, respond to community needs, and improve overall institutional effectiveness.

The mission is reviewed regularly and revised as needed to ensure that it reflects community and workforce needs; supports student learning and success; and is in accord
with the California Master Plan for Education. The Vision is an aspirational statement of what the College desires to achieve within the period of the Strategic Plan. Values describe the character of the institution’s workforce and its approach to improving the institution.

The strategic initiatives are college-wide goals developed to help implement the mission and focus efforts toward student success and institutional effectiveness. Strategic initiatives drive planning and resource allocation, as planning recommendations are prioritized by their associated strategic initiatives. Each strategic initiative is linked to a specific set of objectives. Progress on each initiative is measured annually by way of these objectives.

The plan is revised every five years by the Strategic Planning Committee based on external trends, institutional research, strategic analysis, and other needs assessments. It is reviewed through a College-wide consultation process and recommended to the Superintendent/President. The final Strategic Plan is approved by the Board of Trustees as Board Policy 1200. The Master Plan serves as its implementation plan.

B. Long-term Planning – The College Master Plan

The College Master Plan (CMP) is a detailed plan developed to implement the College’s Strategic Plan, prepare for enrollment changes, and address emerging needs. It is founded on the mission, directed by the strategic initiatives, and informed by both internal and external reviews and assessments. The CMP is composed of integrated Facilities, Staffing, and Technology plans that support a strategic Educational Plan. Separate annual Fiscal Plans are informed by both external trends and priorities of the CMP. The CMP contains a five-year Implementation Plan as well as a 20-year projection of student and community needs. The implementation plan contains a series of recommendations and priorities informed by other planning processes and a timeline for achieving these recommendations. The long-term projection is submitted to the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (Chancellor’s Office) to demonstrate building and infrastructure needs. Submission of these plans to the Chancellor’s Office is required prior to embarking on any building project for the college. The facilities plan and long-term projection is also used as back up documentation when seeking to be included in statewide bond initiatives.

A new CMP is developed every five years, beginning with a comprehensive external scan of trends affecting the college’s future. These include, but are not limited to, trends and projections of community demographics, job markets, K-12 enrollments, state and local economies, and public policy. Internal evidence of student demographics, academic achievement, and learning outcomes also serves as a foundation for development of the master plan. Finally, feedback from the community and current students is gathered
regularly to ensure that the college mission and long-term plans consider these needs. The office of Institutional Research & Planning coordinates the gathering of this evidence.

The ad hoc Strategic Planning Committee (SPC) forms to review evidence and develop the CMP. The Strategic Planning Committee is composed of faculty, staff, and managers involved with college planning, Program Review, curriculum, and assessment of learning. After development of a new Strategic Plan and review external and internal evidence, the SPC develops a framework for a new educational plan. Evidence from Program Review, curriculum, student achievement measures, learning outcomes, and previous master plan updates also contribute to developing the Educational Plan.

Program- and Unit-level information is utilized for master planning in two ways. First, program data are used to forecast department technology and facilities needs throughout the College. Second, findings and recommendations from periodic program and unit evaluations, through the Program Review process, contribute to long-term planning, where applicable.

The CMP and all sub-plans contain Implementation Plans to carry out goals during the timespan of each. Implementation Plans are reviewed and updated by the appropriate Unit or planning committee on an annual basis. The college’s Planning and Budgeting Committee (PBC) reviews the College Master Plan annually, measures its progress by way of planned outcomes and targets, and recommends changes, as needed. The Board of Trustees reviews and approves the College Master Plan and reviews its Implementation Plan annually.

1. Educational Plan
The Educational Plan focuses on a vision for the College and its programs and services for the future. It contains enrollment trends and growth projections; forecasted space needs to inform the Facilities Master Plan; College and program profiles; and a set of clear priorities and intended actions to guide college planning over a five-year period. These priorities and actions are in accord with the Strategic Plan and Targeted Plans, such as the Student Success and Support Programs Plan (SSSP) and Student Equity Plan (SEP). The Educational Plan informs the development or revision of the Facilities, Staffing, and Technology Plans.

The SPC develops the Educational Plan under the guidance of the VP-AA. Implementation of the plan is overseen by the VP-AA and monitored annually by the Academic Senate, College Council, Council of Deans and Directors, PBC, and the President’s Cabinet.
2. Staffing Plan  
The Staffing Plan details current and forecasted staffing levels, hiring and evaluation practices, retirement and secession planning, and training needs. It contains a set of goals for workforce and professional development that reflect the Strategic Plan and support the priorities of the Educational Plan. The Staffing Plan informs technology and training needs for the Technology Plan and office space needs for the Facilities Master Plan.

Human Resources develops the Staffing Plan under the guidance of the VP-HR. Implementation of the plan is overseen by the VP-HR and monitored annually by the PBC and the President’s Cabinet.

3. Technology Plan  
The Technology Plan details a strategic roadmap for institutional improvement across seven major areas: data systems and networking; equipment and software; technology training; staffing; distance education; facilities; and funding. The plan is derived from program information, campus-wide needs, external trends, and the priorities of the educational plan.

The ECC Technology Committee develops the Technology Plan under the guidance of the VP-AS. Development is based on internal and external needs assessments, and on contributions from the Academic Technology Committee of the Academic Senate, Distance Education Advisory Committee, and the office of Professional Development.

Implementation of the Technology Plan is overseen by the VP-AS and Director of Information Technology Services. Progress on the plan is monitored continuously by the ECC Technology Committee and reviewed annually by the PBC and President’s Cabinet.

4. Facilities Master Plan  
The Facilities Master Plan is a guide for future campus development. It contains enrollment forecasts, building inventories, projected space needs, and a set of planning priorities from which a capital construction plan (implementation plan) is developed.

The Facilities Master Plan is developed through enrollment forecast analysis and needs assessments that are grounded in the Educational Plan, with input from the Facilities Steering Committee, PBC, and other relevant participation. The plan is informed by the Technology and Staffing Plans.

The Facilities Master Plan is overseen by the VP-AS and the Director of Facilities Planning Services. It is reviewed regularly by Facilities Planning Services and the President’s Cabinet and is modified to reflect external changes and newly-developed educational priorities, as applicable. The Facilities Steering Committee monitors the plan
on a regular basis. Progress on the plan is reported regularly to the District and College communities, with an annual report made to the Board of Trustees.

C. Targeted Planning

The College develops long-term plans with annual updates for specific initiatives or targeted groups of students. These include the Student Success and Support Program Plan, Student Equity Plan, Transfer Center Plan, and the Extended Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS) Plan. These targeted plans are integrated with other planning processes.

1. Student Success and Support Program Plan
The Student Success and Support Program (SSSP) Plan details how services will be provided to targeted students to increase student access, academic direction and success, and goal completion. Progress in these areas is targeted by way of support services that include, but are not limited to, orientation, assessment and course placement, and educational planning. The SSSP Plan details policies, procedures, professional development, activities, and services planned in support of student success, along with associated budgets. It is linked to Program Review, and is coordinated with the Student Equity Plan and other planning processes.

The campus-wide Student Success Advisory Committee, which contains faculty, management, and Classified representatives from Academic Affairs, Student & Community Advancement, and Public Relations, develops a draft plan which is reviewed through a college-wide consultation process, after which a final draft is recommended to the Superintendent/President. The Board of Trustees receives the College’s SSSP Plan. The SSSP Plan is submitted annually to the Chancellor’s Office Student Services and Special Programs Division. The College also submits the SSSP Year-End Expenditure Report in support of annual evaluation of the SSSP Plan.

2. Student Equity Plan
The Student Equity Plan describes an evaluation, planning, and resource allocation process aimed at strategically addressing marked group differences in student achievement in order to improve academic success and goal achievement for all students. The equity plan is grounded on a series of metrics, disaggregated by demographic group, which are related to: access to college, course completion, degree and certificate completion, and transfer. The equity plan establishes goals and objectives; details activities and improvements that support each metric; and contains a plan budget, implementation schedule, and evaluation process. It is linked to Program Review and annual planning processes, and is coordinated with the Student Success and Support Program Plan to ensure that the latter addresses equity issues.
The Student Equity Plan Advisory Committee (SEPAC) contains representatives from faculty, Classified staff, management, and students. The SEPAC develops a draft Student Equity Plan which is reviewed through a college-wide consultation process. The final draft is recommended to the Superintendent/President. The Board of Trustees adopts the College’s Student Equity Plan. The SEPAC implements and monitors the adopted plan on a three-year cycle. Annual year-end status reports are delivered to the Chancellor’s Office.

3. Basic Skills Initiative Action Plan
The Basic Skills Initiative (BSI) annual ESL/Basic Skills Allocation End-of-Year Report and Action Plan (BSI Action Plan) describes concrete plans to foster improvements in basic skills and ESL student access and success in the area of: 1) organizational practices, 2) planned program actions, 3) professional development plans, and 4) modifications to instructional practices. The BSI Action Plan evaluates activities from the previous year and identifies activities for the upcoming year to foster improvements in outcomes for basic skills and ESL students. All activities funded by the BSI must be related to attainment of the long term goals developed by the Basic Skills Advisory Group (BSAG), made up of faculty from Counseling, Humanities, and Mathematics Divisions, and representatives from Academic Senate, First Year Experience, Learning Resources Unit, MESA, and Special Resource Center. These five goals include increasing success rates, persistence rates, and completion rates for students enrolled in ESL, basic skills mathematics, reading and writing courses; offering comprehensive professional development for basic skills instructors; and increasing incidents and depth of collaboration among academic departments and between academic programs and student services to support basic skills students.

The annual BSI Action Plan is reviewed and signed off by the Academic Senate President; the Vice President of Academic Affairs; and the Vice President of Student and Community Advancement. It is then recommended to the Superintendent/President for final approval. The final report and plan is submitted to the Chancellor’s Office each October and posted on the College website. Activities and research funded by the BSI are incorporated into Program Review, the SSSP Plan, and the Student Equity Plan.

4. Transfer Center Plan
The Transfer Center Plan describes transfer-supporting activities and services provided to students, and facilities, staffing, and evaluation of the Transfer Center. The plan details targeted student populations, goals, and transfer applicant targets, with emphasis on improving transfer outcomes for underrepresented students. It is linked to Program Review, and is coordinated with the SSSP Plan, the Student Equity Plan, and other student services.
A draft Transfer Center Plan is developed by the Transfer Center Coordinator based on input from the Transfer Center Advisory Board which consists of the Transfer Center Coordinator, the Articulation Officer, Transfer-focused or Transfer Center faculty and staff, and a Compton Center Transfer Counselor. The annual plan draft is recommended to the Superintendent/President. The Board of Trustees adopts the Transfer Center Plan. A Transfer Center Report is submitted annually to the Chancellor’s Office Student Services and Special Programs Division that describes efforts to implement the Transfer Center, achievement of plan goals and targets, and expenditures supporting transfer activities and operations. The Transfer Center Coordinator oversees the implementation of the plan and provides updates to the Dean of Counseling on a regular basis, including discussions and decisions made by the committee.

5. Extended Opportunity Program and Services (EOPS) Plan
The EOPS Plan describes short-term and long-term goals of EOPS in support of College goals, planned annual objectives and supporting activities, annual budget, and evaluation of prior year outcomes related to program standards. It is linked to Program Review, and is coordinated with the SSSP Plan, Student Equity Plan, and College-wide planning processes.

The EOPS Director drafts an annual plan with input from the EOPS staff. The Plan is presented to the EOPS Advisory Committee for further recommendations, and signed off by the College’s Business Manager and the Superintendent/President prior to being submitted for review to the Chancellor’s Office. Final approval is given by the Chancellor’s Office.

D. Institutional Effectiveness Processes

The College conducts evaluation and planning processes for continuous improvement of the institution. These include Curriculum Review, Program Review, Outcomes Assessment, and ongoing evaluation. These processes are data-driven, linked together, and integrated with all applicable long-term and annual planning processes.

1. Curriculum Review
All courses, degrees, certificates, and majors are reviewed by faculty within a six-year cycle with vocational courses being reviewed on a two-year cycle. Curriculum Review is conducted as both a continuous program evaluation process and a more comprehensive Program Review process. Curriculum is a sub-section of the Academic Program Review template and thus is linked to broader planning and resource allocation processes.

The College Curriculum Committee, a standing committee of the Academic Senate, is responsible for the development and review of the College’s curriculum and for ensuring that all curricula meet local and state standards. Review of curriculum proposals is based
on state regulations, local requirements, and the mission and strategic initiatives of the College.

2. Program Review
Program Review is a process in which members of a department, service area, or unit critically assess their program, identify necessary adjustments, and design a mechanism to institute and evaluate proposed changes. Comprehensive Program Reviews are conducted every four years, with supplemental topics evaluated for Career Technical Education (CTE) programs every two years. All programs create an annual Program Review update as a part of ongoing evaluation, in which progress is tracked and emerging or changing needs are highlighted. All programs develop, implement, and track an annual plan according to the Planning and Budgeting Calendar which is informed by the latest Program Review or annual update.

In Program Review, recommendations that incur a cost are prioritized and connected to one or more of the College’s strategic initiatives. Program Review recommendations are entered into the Program Plan. Deans and Division Councils consider the recommendations from each program and create a prioritized list for their division. This is included in a Unit Plan. Each Vice President reviews the priorities in each of their Area’s Unit Plans and determines the top priorities in the area and creates an Area Plan. The Vice Presidents prioritize all requests in the area plans to determine the College’s top priorities for funding. These proposed fund allocations are then presented to the Planning and Budgeting Committee, which reviews them to ensure they align with the college mission and strategic initiatives. The final list of proposed fund allocations is incorporated into the college budget and forwarded to the President and the Board for their approval. Program Review recommendations also may trigger Curriculum Review and may be incorporated into other College plans, as appropriate.

Program Review reports follow a standard template specific to each Area (Academic Affairs, Administrative Services, Human Resources, or Student and Community Advancement) that generally includes: program overview; analysis of research and survey data; curriculum or service planning; assessment of learning, service, academic, and/or employment outcomes (where applicable); evaluation of program improvement; facilities, equipment, technology, and staffing needs; and future directions. The report culminates with a list of prioritized recommendations for the future with estimated budget impacts.

Individual Program Review submissions are evaluated by the Area Program Review committee following established rubrics that typically include completeness, clarity, and use of evidence for continuous improvement. This evaluation is following by revision and final submission, with recommendations integrated into annual planning cycles over the next four years.
3. Outcomes Assessment
The College evaluates services, student learning, and student achievement through comprehensive and ongoing outcomes assessment. These outcomes include Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs), Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs), Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs), Service Area Outcomes (SAOs), and performance metrics.

The Assessment of Learning Committee (ALC) coordinates assessment planning, develops sustainable methodologies and procedures, provides ongoing training, assesses Institutional Learning Outcomes, and communicates with the College on learning assessment. The ALC is chaired by the College faculty SLO Coordinators, with representation from each division, Institutional Research, accreditation, Associate Dean of Academic Affairs, and a Dean liaison.

The College also measures student success, milestone achievement, and educational and career goal completion as a standard part of institutional assessment, with results discussed and strategized annually. This set of student achievement measures are tracked over time and compared against institution-set standards and aspirational goals. Issues of student achievement revealed by these measures are addressed through the strategic and educational plans, targeted plans, and annual plans. Strategy sessions to address issues are conducted by the Strategic Planning Committee and at the annual Planning Summit.

College-wide and program-specific surveys are administered to students and employees on a regular cycle to gather feedback on student and faculty engagement, campus climate, and student satisfaction. Results from these surveys are discussed widely by consultation and planning bodies, where major issues of concern are recommended for further evaluation and improvement.

4. Ongoing Evaluation
The College conducts ongoing evaluation of how well it is achieving plans, advancing the Strategic Initiatives, and fulfilling the mission. It includes, but is not limited to, the following annual or ongoing processes: Program Review updates; fiscal year planning; Curriculum Review; learning outcomes assessments; evaluation of Implementation Plans; annual reports; and annual evaluation of student achievement measures.

E. Annual Planning & Budgeting
Annual planning is a process of strategically supporting improvements at every level of the institution to make progress on strategic initiatives, respond to changing needs, and ultimately, fulfill the mission and achieve greater student learning and success. This is achieved through a hierarchy of plans and set of processes that integrate with longer-term
planning. The annual planning and prioritization process culminates in the development of the Final Budget, the College’s Financial and Operational Plan.

1. Annual Plans
Annual plans contain prioritized planning and resource allocation recommendations for all programs, units, and areas. Recommendations are based on Program Review, College-wide plans and priorities, or outcomes assessments, where applicable. Recommendations at all levels are linked to strategic initiatives to ensure that planning prioritizes the College mission and carries out the Strategic Plan. Resources are allocated through the mechanism of the annual plan. These annual plans are evaluated twice yearly to assess progress and completion.

There are four levels of plans: Program (or department), Unit, Area, and College-wide. Program plans are developed based on a program or department’s Program Review recommendations, outcomes assessment, or recently-emerging needs. Units with programs (e.g., Divisions) develop plans from prioritized program recommendations and unit-level evaluation, where applicable. Units without programs develop annual plans similar to programs. Areas, under each vice president, develop plans from prioritized recommendations of unit-level plans or from area-level evaluations, where applicable. College-wide plans consist of targeted plans, annual implementation plans of the CMP and its sub-plans, or those created by campus-wide committees, where applicable.

Requests for funding are divided into permanent, temporary ongoing, and one-time augmentation requests. More detail of planning and budgeting activities is shared college-wide in the Planning and Budgeting Calendar. The College’s online program review and planning system records all annual plans and the integration of processes described herein.

2. Plan and Budget Development Process
Fiscal year plans begin development the previous fall semester (September-November) when departments review, update, and input prioritized recommendations into Program Plans. Each Division then reviews and prioritizes Program (or additional unit) recommendations to develop a Unit plan (December-January). Vice Presidents meet with Division or Unit managers to review and prioritize Unit plan recommendations to create prioritized Area plans (February-March). All Vice Presidents then develop a single list of final recommendations to be funded in the next fiscal year. Prioritization is based on the following factors considered as a whole: 1) Health and Safety; 2) support for Strategic Initiatives and other college-wide priorities; 3) State and Federal compliance; and 4) accreditation requirements.

Vice Presidents present the proposed list of funded recommendations to College and Center PBCs for discussion and funding endorsement (March-April). Each PBC submits
a list of endorsed funding requests to the President/Superintendent for consideration (May). Approved and allocated funding requests are incorporated into the College Budget (see Financial and Operational Plan below). The Board of Trustees adopts the Tentative Budget in June and the Final Budget in September.

3. Evaluation of Funded Recommendations
Funded recommendations are evaluated by plan authors in January and July to measure implementation and initial outcomes. Long-term evaluation of funded recommendations is conducted as a part of Program Review or ongoing evaluations (e.g., annual metrics or outcomes assessments). Criteria for bi-annual evaluation include: 1) recommendation status and implementation date; 2) actions taken as a result of implementation; 3) improvements in institutional effectiveness as a result of implementation; and 4) future recommendations.

4. Annual Planning Update
An annual planning update report is generated following the July evaluation process which summarizes implemented plans from the most recent fiscal year, with selected implemented recommendations highlighted.

5. Financial and Operational Plan (Annual Budget)
The College’s Final Budget represents a starting point annual budget that is referenced, adjusted, and evaluated throughout the fiscal year. It is, with all available information reviewed and all input weighed, presented as a record of the District’s annual financial and operational plan. The budget is developed according to the Planning and Budgeting Calendar.

The budget reflects the goals identified by the Master Plan. Resources are allocated based on established criteria and budget assumptions described in the Final Budget (“Budget Book”) for each fiscal year. Requests for augmentations (one-time expenses) or enhancements (base budget increases) are based on needs assessments and/or Program Review recommendations and are awarded based on priorities noted in the Final Budget. Funding priorities are reviewed by the PBC annually.

Fiscal Services develops the Annual Budget under the guidance of the VP-AS. A Tentative Budget is reviewed by the PBC in May and by the Board of Trustees in June. The Final Budget is reviewed again by the PBC in August and adopted by Board of Trustees in September.

The annual Final Budget reflects the collegial and consultation efforts of the Superintendent/President, Vice Presidents, PBC, division managers, faculty, and department staff to develop a strategic and meaningful financial plan.
6. Faculty Hiring Process
Each fall, the College conducts a full-time faculty position identification and prioritization process to replace and/or fund new faculty strategically in response to enrollment demand and College priorities described in the Master Plan. The process is contained in the faculty collective bargaining agreement (see “Tenure-Track Faculty Hiring Procedure”). The Superintendent/President is responsible for the implementation of the hiring procedures as jointly agreed upon by the Academic Senate and the Board of Trustees.

The Superintendent/President establishes the number of hires each year based on planning, budgeting and academic considerations, and on the Faculty Obligation Number. Requests for full-time faculty positions are developed by division faculty and deans, taking into consideration enrollment demand; Program Review and/or annual plans; weekly student contact hours (WSCH); and Full-Time Equivalent Faculty (FTEF) data. The Faculty Prioritization Committee reviews the prioritized recommendations from the divisions and votes to create a campus-wide hiring priority ranking that is recommended to the Superintendent/President.

IV. EVALUATION OF THE INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING PROCESS

Evaluation of the institutional planning process is conducted in several ways to ensure that it remains ongoing and integrated, and contributes to institutional improvement.

1. Planning and Budgeting Committee
The PBC conducts a self-evaluation annually to assess its goals and fulfillment of its committee purpose as well as to gather feedback on effectiveness of the annual planning and budgeting process. Results from the self-evaluation are discussed by the PBC to determine where improvements may be made.

2. Planning Summit and Other Large-Group Events
The Planning Summit is an annual College-wide event to inform and seek feedback from a large and broad-based group of employees and students about College directions, strategic initiatives, planning, and institutional effectiveness. The summit convenes each spring.

Following each planning summit, training, and other strategic planning events, participants are invited to complete an evaluation survey. Results of the survey are used to make improvements in the planning process and summit programming for the next cycle. Summit participants help to evaluate implementation plans, progress on student achievement, and the quality and breadth of the collegial participation process.
3. Program Review
The Program Review process is assessed regularly, beginning with an evaluation tool that is distributed to recent Program Review authors to gain feedback on the guiding template, supporting materials, data usefulness, and the process as a whole. This feedback is then discussed by each Program Review committee to determine how the process and materials can be improved for future authors. Program Review evaluation results are also shared with deans and directors to discuss any needed changes.

4. Annual Planning & Budgeting Process
The annual planning process is periodically evaluated by users in terms of orientation and training support, timelines, integration with other processes, and overall effectiveness. The Annual Planning Update, which summarizes each planning year, is compared across years to evaluate the effectiveness of the process.

5. Learning Outcomes Assessments
Methods of outcomes assessment are evaluated on a regular cycle with improvements made to assessment plans as needed. Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs), Service Area Outcomes (SAOs), Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs), and Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) are assessed continuously throughout the College. Results from College-wide outcomes assessments, such as from ILOs, are discussed broadly. The Assessment of Learning Committee (ALC) conducts annual surveys of faculty and division SLO Facilitators to help evaluate the learning outcomes and assessment process. Feedback from both surveys is shared with the ALC and at Academic Deans and Directors meetings.

6. Student Achievement and Institutional Effectiveness
Institutional Research & Planning annually produces an institutional effectiveness report which publishes and analyzes established measures of student achievement. This report is reviewed and discussed among College leadership, Academic Senate, Student Success Advisory Committee, PBC, and at Planning Summits as a way to gauge institutional improvement over time.

See Board Policies 1200, 3250, 4020, 6200.
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